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UCF adjunct jumps into political arena
DHistoryof
Western civilization
teacher Susan
Plc~rrian is running
for the Florida
legislature.

•

by OMAR DAJANI
Staff writer

Russ Welch/FUTURE

Pickman plans her campaign stategy in her Winter Springs office

UCF adjunct professor
Susan Pickman would like to
add yet another paragraph to
her long resume. She is running
on the Democratic ticket for the
seat of state representative in
District 35, which includes the
UCF Main Campus and
Valencia Community College
East Campus.
Pickman, who teaches
history of Western civilization,
has been with the Department
of History for 10 years. She also
owns and · manages of
Tuscawilla Travel in Oviedo.
"I would like to · make
common sense common prac-·
tice," Pickman said. ·
"In the case qf most
people, all they want is to live
safely, want th~ir children to
get a good public education, and
want to know where their tax
dollars are going."

Pickman's primary concerns are education and crime. A
former cop of the Orlando Police
. Department, she has a two-tier
approach to the crime problem.
"We need early intervention with
children who have problems and
allow them to grow up properly
by giving them the kind of support
they need."
This carrot approach to
crime is coupled with a stick. "On,
the same token, and at the same
time, we have to be assured that
people who have been convicted
of violent felonies are going to
stay in jail." Additionally,
. Pickman supports the death penalty.
Pickman's resume includes
serving as trustee of the Orange
County Library System, member
of the District Advisory Committee for Orange County - Public
Schools, president of Metro
Orlando's Women's Political Caucus and community involvement
chair for the Oviedo Women's
Club. She is married and has a 13year-old son, Ben. Her husband,
Bob, is a Vietnam veteran.
She received her bachelor's
degree from Hofstra University,
her master's in political science
from Long Island University, and
earned her do~torate in Latin
American history from . the State
University of New York a.t .Stony

Brook.
"I would vote for her if she
were in.my district," said Dr. Richard C. Crepeau, UCF Department of History chair. "She is
conscientious, thoughtful, and
smart She is also a good scholar."
Susan Pickman prides herself in the fact that her steering
committee includes Republicans
and Democrats, as well as members of United We Stand, Ross
Perot's group. Her campaign also
includes persons of many religious
and ethnic persuasions.
"As well as being a good
friend for many years, Susan is
down to earth and sincere," ·said
Dr. Ida Cook, assistant professor
of sociology. "She doesn't worry
about what is popular, but rather
what is right."
As for the recent initiatives
for legalized gaming, Pickman
feels casino gambling will not
benefit Central Florida. She does
support county sponsored referenda on the issue, though.
In addition to the above
goals, Pickman's vision for the
future includes empowering teachers and _e ducators, _reasonably
planned non-polluting industrial
growth, and incorporating high
technology into a wider variety of
services.
She is taking a leave of absence from UCF to run for office.

History professor digs deep into h myth of Custer
D Abiographydetailing
the life of Custer's widow
wins a $1,000 award.
?

.•

by KATIE JONES
Managing editor
Gen. George Armstrong
Custer spent his life on the new
frontier fighting battles in the Wild
West. He was addicted to gambling and on at least one occasion,
he was unfaithful to his wife, Elizabeth Bacon Custer.
After his defeat at the battle
of Little Big Horn, President Grant
and several military leaders
blamed the loss on Gen. Custer,
tarnishing the image that he was a
heroic soldier.
After his death, Elizabeth
"Libbie" Custer, dedicated the next
57 years of her life to creating a
mythical image of her husband as
the perfect soldier and man.
It was the making of this
myth that UCF history professor
Dr. Shirley Leckie dedicated five
years of her life to.
Leckie's book, Elizabeth

Bacon Custer and the Making_ofa
Myth, was chosen as the winner of
the $1,000 Evans Biography
Award. The award is presented
annually by the Mountain West
Center for Regional Studies at
Utah State University. Leckie received the award in Utah at a banquet, Aug. 19.
Ross Peterson, director of
the Mountain West Center, said
that 20 to 30 biographies on Western American history are submitted each year. Judges from around
the United States narrow the selection down to three books, and
three judges finally choose a win- ·
ner.
"The key thing was her research and her ability to reverse
the whole Custer legacy," said
Peterson.
·
Leckie said she wrote the
book because she wanted to know
why Custer spent 57 years of her
life memorializing her husband.
"I thought she was either a masochist or a saint."
According to Leckie, she
was neither. She just wanted to Leckie sits by the computer she wrote her prize.winning book on.
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create a perfect image for her husband.
Leckie threw herself into researching Libbie Custer's life, and
according to history department
chair Dr. Richard Crepeau, Leckie
got so wrapped up in Custer's life
that she often dreamed about it.
Leckie read Custer's diary
and al$o re" 1 the same books that
Custer read as a child. She followed her life as Custer created
the idealistic myth of her husband
until her death at age 91.
Leckie said that she is the
first one to examine Libbie Custer
in the context of women's history.
All other books on the Custers
used the edited letters that Custer
wrote to his wife.
Leckie added that Libbie
Custer wanted to have children so
they could be the "cornerstones in
the great church of Goe}::
She never had children, but
used her standing as a model
widow to make Gen. Custer into a
military hero and an outstanding

See CUSTER, page 4
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DFive UCFartalumni will have an
exhibition at the UCF Art Gallery
from Aug. 26 to Oct. 14. They will
present a diverse exhibit ranging
from Pop cartoon-influenced etchings to images of dinosaurs and
fossil bones. For further information contact Bill Doughty at 8232504.
D Qualified graduate students may
apply for one of approximately 800
awards available to over 100 countries. The 1995-96 competition for
Fulbright and other grants for graduate study will close Oct. 31. Application forms and further information may be obtained from college
or university Fulbright program
advisers.
DThe American Diabetes Association will hold Walktoberfest, an
annual walk-a-thon at Edgewater
High School from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Oct. 2. The· event is designed to
raise money for medical research
that will help stamp out diabetes.
For further information contact
Barry Donovan at 660-1926.
DWUCF-FMis seeking volunteers
to write, report and air the station's
afternoon news and sports breaks.
Radio-television and journalism students are encouraged to participate,
however,involvementisopentoall
majors. Details: 823-2444 between
2 and 6 p.m. weekdays.
D The -Junior League of Greater
Orlando is sponsoring "To Market,
To Market," a holiday shopping

-

extravaganza from Oct 28 to 30,
featuring specialty vendors unique
to Orlando from across the country.
Details: 423-4327.
D The USO is willing to take any
leftover pesos, pounds, pesetas,
francs, marks, yen, rubles or any
other foreign money from anyone in
the community. The USO can turn
the money into U.S. currency and
use it in providing recreation and
human services for men and women
in uniform. For more information,
contact Rich Sloan at 647-2241.

D Disney's Grand Floridian Beach
Resort in Lake Buena Vista will
host the 1994 Old Spice King of the
Beach Volleyball Invitational Sept.
23-25. The event will be televised
and will feature the top eight ranked
players in the world in a 2-on-2
format. For reserved and general
admission seating, call Ticketmaster
at 839-3900. For sand box seats call
Proserv at 395-3500.

D The Florida Council on Aging and
Florida Department of Education
will conduct the statewide Leaders
of Readers Awards ceremony, 7:30
am. Aug. 23 at the 1994 Annual
D Volunteers are needed by the Aging Conference, Clari•;m Plaza .
Muscular Dystrophy AssociatiOJ!tO Hotel, Orlando. For further inforhelp with the Jerry Lewis Telethon, - mation, contact Menza Mitchell at
9 p.m. Sept. 4 to 6:30 p.m. Sept. 5. (904) 222-8877.
Volunteers are needed to answer
phones and take pledges. Details: D11teMorseMuseumofAmerican
677-6665.
Art will exhibit more than 40 pieces
of art called "Distant Climes: A
0 Michael Glantz and Dorothea Summer Escape Through Art, which
Taylor, UCF graduates, have been displays a journey through three
chosen to serve as legislative interns continents. Museum hours are 9:30
for the 1994-95 Florida House of a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through SatRepresentatives Legislative Intern urday. Admissionis$2.50foradults
Program. Glantz and Taylor were and $1 for students.
two of41 chosen from a fieldofover
350 applicants to work with the 0 The Acting Studio Company preHouse while continuing their edu- sents ''The Destiny of Me," winner
cation.
of 1993 Obie Award.for Best play
written by AIDS activist Larry
_ D The Republican Women's Club Kramer. The play will run Sept. 9 to
of Lakeland, Federated, is hosting a ·act 16 on Fridays and Saturdays at
candidate forum at 6:30 p.m. Aug. The Acting Studio Company at 952
30, at George Jenkins High School. s. Orange Ave. t is a sequel to ''The
The forum will feature the candi- Normal Heart," which will be a
dates for education commissioner major motion picture directed by
for the State of Florida.
Barbra Streisand.
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Brand New 2 bedroom homes
Lease purchase available
Priced in the low $60's
On site office 407·365-3664
Located 1 mile north of UCF on Alafaya TraU
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More students take Kaplan's courses every ·
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No Cover Charge with Coupon
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•Continuous Table-Top Dancing
•Featuring International Centerfolds & Covergirls
as seen in Playboy, Penthouse, Cheri & Hustler
•Luncheon Shows at 1:OOpm
•Evening Shows at 5:00, 9:00 & 12:00 Midnight
•26' Lunch Buffet
•VIP Room Available for Gourmet Dining and Private Banquets or Parties
·•Free Happy Hour Buffet prepared by the club's
World Class Chef. . .
•Open 11 am 'til 2am Daily
•FuU Liquor Bar
Across from Jai Alai Fronton

Hwy. 17-92 and
Dog Track Road,
Longwood, 834-9396

HWY. 17-92 & SR 436

Casselberry, Florida
(407}831-7717.

·All Ma"or Credit Cards Acee ted
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Custer's widow spent 57 years building image of cheating husband
From CUSTER, page 1

American so that he could
be a role model for young boys.
"She [Custer] saw herself
as a member of a family. Her first
responsibility was to her family,
and her family was [George]
Custer,'. ' Leckie said.
·custer outlived most of her
husband' s detractors, so for 57

years after his death, only positive
things were written about him.
Libbie Custer herself wrote three
books, all of which depicted an
idealistic life with her husband
and her life in the army.
Only one year after Libbie
Custer' s death, the first biography
written aboutCusterportrayedhim
as an egomaniac and an adolescent.
Leckie said she wasn't im-

pressed with Libbie Custer at first.
"For the first six months I didn' t
like her. Her writing was syrupy
- almost a heavy dose of sugar. I
felt I could wring her neck. Then
I felt compassion for her."
Crepeau said that Leckie
also had to be sensitive and compassionate to the re lati ves of
Custer who are still living.
Leckie' s know ledge of ·
Libbie Custer was used on the

Arts and Entertainment network,
in a series called The Wild West.
Leckie also used her research on the life of Libbie Custer
to strengthen her ability to work
in the classroom.
She said she got a greater
appreciationfortheroleofwomen
in history and a fuller understanding of how gender roles are related.
Crepeau said, "She is a very

popular teacher. Her women's history course is one of the most
popular courses on campus."
Crepeau added that as well
as being the first female professor
in the history department, Leckie
also oversees the master's program and was advisor to the history honor society, Phi Alpha
Theta.
"She loved that book," he
said. "She loved that life."

Who says you're coming to anything. Heck, you're .already here. And not a minute too soon. You're more concerned

'
about th e earth's environm ent. About world hunger.. About drugs. The economy. And you want change.

7•

Thank goodness you don't expect it through osmosis. You've come of age. We think you deserve the rite of passage.
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#
J•.

'
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.~ 19LJ•
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Students find new musical talent
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

CHICAGO - For most
bands aspiring to the big time, it
• may sound like a fantasy. Not just
one but 20 A&E promoters sift
through thousands of demo tapes
together, only to chose your band as
the one they want to promote exclusively to radio stations, producers
and night clubs.
For Urban Twang, this is reality. The versatile pop-country band
is the latest pick of the student-run
_. recording company, calledAEMMP
Records, ·at Columbia College in
Chicago. AEMMP Records, which
• stands for Arts, Entertainment and
Music Management Project, is a
spring graduate arts class that acts as
a label in promoting aspirations
1
bands across the country.
Each year, AEMMP Records
chooses a band to promote for nine
months. As the program, which has
been around since 1982, gets more
recognition, the number of applicants increases. Now just choosing
a band to work with is a difficult
process, says Cynthia Serrano, di~ rector of artists' relations for
AEMMP.
"We had between 100,000
and 150,000 tape 5 to choose from,"
saysSerrano. "k1dwehadonlytwo
months to decidt· from there."
After Serrano and others from
the 20-mP:mber clM~ usLenect to all
those demos, Urban Twang became
their final choice. The band had
submitted to three previous years'
classes before landing a contract
with this year's class.
"We want to pick bands that
already have their stuff together,"
Serrano says. "They need to have
demos, a lawyer, et ·cetera. They
need to be set."
Urban Twang's lead singer,
Trish Clausen, and its lead
. guitarist,
Max Oetzel, have beerr performing
in the Chicago area for 12 years.
The band has been around for the
past three. With this experience behind them, the band· members can

..

advise Columbia students on the ins
and outs of the business.
As a non-profit organization,
AEMMP does not receive any
money from Urban Twang or other
bands. While the band books its
own shows, AEMMP' s responsibility is to get a band's name out to
media and record stores so people
attend perfonnances. Started by
Irwin Steinberg, fonner president

lar places for country line dancing.
Their gritty, cowpunk sound attracts
listeners from many circles.
Although AEMMP does not
have the money for promotion that
major record labels have, the class
makes up for it in the time spent
working with each band, says Mussa.
She and the others will work with
Urban Twang until December, six
months after their semester at Columbia College has ended.
''This is not something that

r-------------------,

I

Fast •.• ~ .•• (]leap ... EtTedive.

-
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Located at Florida Water Sports Just Past
The Intersection of HWY 50 and 436 on the left.

153 off with Student l.D. Please Call for Reservations
15380 E.
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32807 PH (407) 380-0734 FAX (407) 365-7656

can be accomplished in two to three ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
months," she adds.
Urban Twang's debut
CD, Nothing You can Do, released
earlier this summer, was recorded
with help from AEMMP from the
demo tape. So far many Rose
Records in the Chicago area have
agreed to carry the release. Chicago's
10% UCF
alternative and country stations are
Student/Faculty
Graphic: BAUER/Future
playing their tunes, too. It looks like
of Polygram Records, the arts man- the Mussa, Serrano and the others at
agement class gives hands-on expe- AEMMP are doing well, but ·the
rience in making a record company. concede that it's hard work.
"We make a lot of phone
"Once we choose the band,
we consolidate on how we are going calls," Serrano says.
"We're on the phones all the
to promote them to radio stations,"
Z<I>B
says Fatima Mussa, publicity direc- time," says Mussa, who ha~ a •lO mins. west of UCF
tor for AEMMP. "We a1so help bachelor's degree in political sci- •Barbers on Duty
them get their records out and push enc~ and a master's in public ad•Walk-ins Welcome
ministration. With this degree from
retail stores to sell them."
Cn1nni:tl Or.
Year to year, the bands' mu- Columbia College and two others, •Weaves, Waves
sical styles vary from reggae to funk. Mussa aspires to take her experi- •Up-do's, Scrunches
But this time around, the band itself ence to work.
•Perms, Style Cuts
has an incredible range, easing into
'1 want to run a club and •and much, much more
N
Oviedo
country from pop and visa-versa.
present live perfonnances. Maybe
AEMMP, which has been down the road I'll have my own
Our Hours are 9-7 Tue.-FriJ
around since 1982, has had its suc- label."
9-6 SATJ Mon. Appt. Only
cesses. In 1992, the class promoted
Now accepting VISA and MASTERCARD
the Bad Examples, Urban Twang . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
9318 E. Colonial Dr., Suite A-17 (Tower Square)
uses the harmonica, mandolin and
dobro, which is a I:Iawaiian-style
steel electric guitar, to create a blend
of grassy, gravelly, smooth rock
with a strong taste of country.
Urban Twang plays gigs, at
larger alternative music hangouts in
Chicago such as the Metro. But
unlike other bands pegged with an
alternative label, Urban Twang feels
right at home playing at Whiskey
~ver, oneofChicago's mostpopu-

ATTENTION!!
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' ~-
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Large Selection of lnline Skates
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10042 University Blvd.
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the co~ner ?f Dean Rd.
Umvers1ty Oaks

I
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There'smoretocollegethen
you might think--look out
As I step up onto the soapbox for the first time, let me
extend a welcome to both freshman and to those returning
for another seemingly endless list of graduation requirements at the University of Central Florida. By this time,
those of you who so few .days ago were nubile young
virgins to the financial aid system have long since been
"indoctrinated" into the eternal cycle of misplaced paperwork and tiresome lines which extend into oblivion. Now
that all of you are masters of the art of red tape, the true
challenge of college begins.
By challenge, I am not referring to how to squeeze all
of your· classes between Jenny Jones and Ricki Lake,
rather to the quest for identity supposedly begun by each
of us some twenty years ago. A quest for that small seed of
awareness, of individuality, waiting to be fed and watered
by the flesh and blood of college life. I'm sure those of you
who have never left the warm, comforting womb of family
life are experiencing some sort of "culture shock" already.
Blue hair, various pierced extremities, and tattooed snajces .
coiling around pale white ankles are all to be seen wandering around the campus.
College is an environment of learning. This learning
extends far beyond the massive lecture halls and the
droning professors in the bow ties trying to explain to you
the importance of knowing the difference betwe~n igneous and metamorphic stone. College is a lifestyle, a .perception of the world around you. Driving down that
winding stretch of road is like entering another world,
where anything is possible. College also brings a responsibility, more to ourselves than to our GPA- a responsibility to do what we can in the little time we have here to
make ourselves better. to make ourselves unique.
It is not al ways easy to cut that safety line fastening us
to our past life. All we know and depend upon is back
there. Many people ha:ve attempted coliege life and have
not been able to sever that umbilical cord, sentencing
themselves to a life ofli ving in the shadow of their parents'.
expectations. Each of us deserves better than that. We owe
ourselves more than to spend the next four years weaving
a path through the grass between HPB and our cubicle of ·
a dormitory "living area." There is so much to experience
in this small 200 acre bastion of protection from the
outside world.
Now, this isn't some plea for membership in the
student government or your local Greek club. It is simply
a way for me to try to enlighten both the newcomers and
the old timers to the experiences out there and to the new
ways to evolve beyond the sum of your parents dreams.
Join a club you never knew existed but that sounds interesting. At the most, you may miss one or two episodes of
"Rosanne" - a small price to pay for becoming aware of
the incredible possibilities around you. Go out and buy a
poster your mother would never let you get and hang ~ton
your door for your neighbors to see. Talk to some people
in your classes, find out what they're doing besides working at some minimum-wage soy burgerfastfoodjoint. Buy
a book or CD that you saw someone else read or buy.
Whatever you do, just be more aware of all that is around
you.
Most of us already have preconception of what college
life is really like and when we get here, the self-fulfilling
prophecy begins twisting and tightening its grip on us,
eventually dragging us into the quagmire of coliege tedium. Don't believe anything ~nyone has told you. College is unique for everyone. No one can come up to you and
say, "Your college life is going to be like this,'.' and arrive
anywhere near the truth. What you do and what you
become is in your hands. Don't let yourself be bogged
down by your parents' and high school friends' misconceptions.
Find a cause worth fighting for. Be an activist, whatever the cause. Just don't stop doing. You will spend the
rest of your life trying to forget your nine-to-five tedium.
For these brief four to six years of awareness and learning,
build yourself into something to be proud of. Learn something
other than how 'many moles are in an atom of water. Wander
through the arboretum at night, when the moon is full and you
can only hear the crickets chirping and the armadillos trampling through the underbrush. Drive down to Gooding's or
Denny's at three o'clock in the morning and see who you meet
there. The ~ain point is, do something. Don't turn into your
parents. Fill up your life with something besides television.
Most of all, don't believe anything financial aid tells you.
-Cha.d Brunner
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Democrats confused about tolerance

M

any "minority-rights groups" associated with
the Democratic party claim to seek liberal,
progressive legislation for the advancement
of society. In reality, they only seek liberal, left-wing laws
to force the concepts of socialism with its educational
indoctrination, ideological legalization, ·and social engineering into American lives.
Educational indoctrination occurs in schools where the
facts ofEldrich Clever' s life are taught along with opinions
such as, "This man was a great hero to the civil rights
movement and to the advancement of blacks." It's a fact
that Malcolm X was a contributor to the Civil Rights
movement, but it is questionable whether he did more good
or bad, c~msidering his violent past and ca11 for racemoti vated viOlence.
Legalization of leftist. ideals can be seen in abortion.
The strategy is to make society obligat~d to act in ways
"appropriate" to the Democrat's minds.
Political correctness takes the agenda farther by demanding both proper behavior and "acceptable" opinions.
Group expectations are set so that jndividuals feel obligated to say, believe, and act in particular ways, though
most of the members may feel differently. Liberals scam
the majority of individuals into believing that everyone
else is conforming. No one advances arguments •. for they
fear ostracism and retaliation in the form of termination.
This happens on college campuses li~e UCF, where everyone appears , in favor of affirmative action.
After years of being battered by the social pressures of
political correctness, educational indoctrination, and liberal laws, the socialists may very well be converting the
public.
This is one of the traits of the Democratic party - it
forces ideals upon the minds and souls of people through a
three-pronged attack on th~· mind (indoctrination), the
conscience (court-dictated laws), and the social being
(peer pressure and PC).
This approach is often employed by the party's special
interest groups which represent interests by definition
against the majority's will. Affirmative action is a perfect
example of the legalization of ideals in which a whole
nation is held hostage to the distribution of arbitrary quotas
upon racial distributions at public and private educational
institutions.
AA's ultimate goal seeks to impose -artificial ratios
throughout society .. .including those who stand in a doctor's
room or who commutes on the East/West Expressway.
An example of attempted mind control via political
correctness is evident in homosexual rights. The extension
of special rights to this minority is justified with the
standard soctalist party lines - "tolerance" and the present
lack of it, victim status, and human morality.
Gay and lesbian rights groups claim that there is a lack
of tolerance by society. According to the dictionary, toler-
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THE YOUNG REPUBLIC
ance is "the act of accepting something."Although most
right-wing religious interests have no respect for such
"perverse" behavior, to quote Future columinst Robert
Voor, they obey the laws and don't attack homosexuals
physically. Gays .ARE being tolerated. What they want is
acceptance by society ,.but to be liked is not a right. One has
rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, but not
to acceptance by one's peers. When did you ever gain the
acceptance of your clique in high school by threatening
them? If gays want acceptance, they need to learn the same
lesson we did in high school: Acceptance comes from
conforming. Conforming isn't always good, but in the case
of homosexuals, it can't be bad in any way.
Despite this, gay groups have redefined intolerance as
anybody stating their opinion of dissent to their "unnatural" behavior. Additionally, the media attempts to say this
intolerance should cause "great concern" among a11 of the
brainless heathens out here who need the progressive
intellects of the newspapers to guide us because we're too
apathetic and lazy. The press then continues by painting a
picture of people like Voor as unusual radical fanatics who
should be avoided. Reality taken into account, mainstream
thought coincides heavily with Voor's opinions finding
homosexual activity against norms and even offensive.
Gays are far from victims. They have a higher annual
income than the average U.S. person and hold many
prominent posts in business, industry, and entertainment. c
They also enjoy benefits above-averageAmericans due to
laws meant to protect them. A gay couple in California is
recognized for tax purposes as married whereas a straight, <
unmarried couple living together must file separately. It is
often easier to prove palimony when two gays or lesbians
are cohabiting then when a heterosexual couple is involved.
As for the ca11 for human decency or morality, it should
be noted that no major world religion recognizes gay <
behavior as natural. It is accepted without statement from
some eastern religions but is dubbed "unnatural" or against
nature. Society has done the decent thing in tolerating
gays ... acceptance is beyond this.
Further, by the doctrine of evolution advanced by
atheists, only the most capable survive and reproduce. Homosexuals cannot reproduce, and this is why they must win over
those who can. A man reproduces, and his children are like
him physically. They become like him socially and culturally
through parenting. A gay man can't reproduce, unless he is
bisexual, and must therefore indoctrinate others to procreate
his ideals and being conceptually.
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'America Rrst'... in hypocracy
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By now, unless you're clueless, you are excruciat
ingly aware of that bastion of conservative igno
ranee known as the Lake County School Board. As shown
in the first fall semester edition of The Central Florida
Future, their hare-brained "America First" policy has
drawn national attention - attention such as, "See honey,
I told you they're just a bunch of dumb rednecks in
Florida... " The question is, "Why are we even being
subjected to this stupidity of elected officials who are
failing to do the job that they were elected to do?"
I first became aware of this issue as I was listening to
Ed Tyll on "Real Radio" 104.1. Ed is the controversial and
opinionated mid-day personality on WTKS, as well as a
former spokesperson for Benny Hinn and his Church of
the Miracle Hairdo. As I was listening to Ed attack a
listener who did not like what he had to say, I couldn't
believe that a school board was actually trying to subject
our children to what amounts to a fairy tale! Schools are
supposed to be about education, not indoctrination. Had I
awoken in an alternate universe where the Nazis had won
World War II? This claim of cultural superiority was used
by Adolf Hitler to justify his attempt at world domination.
Do we have Nazis on the Lake County School Board? No,
we have something far worse - the Religious Right.
Just how is America superior .to other cultures? Let me
count the ways. Let's see, are we superior in education?
No, German and Japanese students, on the whole, outperform American students. Are we superior in manufacturing? Does the phrase "Made in Taiwan" mean anything to
you? Are we superior in our government? How about the
KKK? Drug addiction? Equal rights for women and minorities? Race relations? Rush Limbaugh? I quote our
modern day philosophers, "Uh, Beavis, you need to take
your thumb o.ut of your ear and stick it back in your butt."
Well, s-ince inquiring minds want to know, I turned to
our local news sources, WCPX-Ch. 6 News and The
Orlando Slant...er, Sentinel. Sure enough, on Ch. 6, was
Uncle Bud Hedinger reporting on Pat Hart and the rest of
the 700 Club. I thought that the story was presented in a
fairly objective manner. The Sentinel, however, buried the
story on page three of the "Local and State"-section. That
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EVERYTHING IN MODERATION
came as much a surprise as the fate of Captain Kirk in the
upcoming Star Trek: Generations movie. When the Sentinel finally saw fit to acknowledge this controversy, the
articleitpres~nted was so biased in favor of the holy rolling
school board that it was a joke. No attempt was made to be
fair or unbiased, Eventually, though, after the editors saw
the tremendous negative response in Central Florida, the
subsequent articles began to reflect the real story. Heck,
they even wrote an editorial against the "America First"
policy.
This brings us back to my original question. What is the
justification for this "America First" policy? Is there
something missing ·in our children's education? (something besides money, quality and a commitment to excellence, that is.) What was the motivation behind it? According to a spokesperson for Pat Hart, she is a deeply committed Christian who feels that a sense of American values and
patriotism needs to be instilled in our children. Suddenly,
it all becomes clear. Pat Hart could care less about the best
interests of our children. Her r~al goal is to try to impose
her religious beliefs on our children, much like other
religious wackos are trying to turn their beliefs into law. Of
course, in the end, even Hart realized that she was wrong,
as shown by her announcement that she would not seek
reelection.
While the USA is a great nation, it is by no means
superior. Our children have enough to deal with in this
world without being subjected to this kind of idiocy.
Religion belongs in the home and/or place of worship,
whether it is a mosque, synagogue, church or whatever, not
in our public schools. Isn't it about time that we returned
our focus to teaching our children about reading and
writing and math and science and to the quality of that
education?
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As he read the deadline in horror, Larry knew that now
he'd HAVE to take Bertha to the prom."

CHAOS

0 1990 Chooa Cornica, All Righ,. RCKJ>od.

~--··---

Many misunderstand what art is
Historians are still debating what Plato's last words
could have been. I bet he said something like,
"Opiu_ions are like feet- everybody has them, and they all
stink." Of course, his opinions stunk so much that the
Greeks decided to execute him, and ancient Greece was a
culture so tolerant that it revered adolescent homosexuality as a social norm.
You could say that art is just full of opinions. Take, for
instance, the poem .and pictures published in last February's
issue of a Georgia college publication called Share Magazine.
. One poem, entitled "Uncle Bill," is an avant-garde
· creation about child molestation. Its intent, says the author,
was to "bring up that it happens and to make people think
about it." Why? Art, in the literal sense, is a re-creation of
those aspects of reality (however one perceives it) which
are important to the artist. It also communicates, in ways
that words can't, a certain emotional "sum," if you will.
I certainly hope that when we think of child molestation, we feel disgust or anger. This indicates that we are
healthy. This is what the author intended. What else could
we feel? We feel anger because it does happen - that it
should not happen. While child molestation is, after all,
illegal (as it should be), thinking about it is not. Nevertheless, we are offended that someone would think of commit-

-~
Unbeknownst to Harry, the stop-light had been broken for weeks.

ting the act, much less decide to write a poem and have the
pretense to call it "cutting edge."
Therein lies the real motivation for the poem - to
insult, to cause controversy, to boost circulation. David
Wishart, a literary editor for ~hare, said it all, "More
people are aware of it now and are reading the magazine."
By "it," does he mean child molestation or his magazine?
Well, some people can can Share Magazine art. Some
can call it crap, too. I can be offended by its contents. It
wouldn't help, because the First Amendment doesn't protect me from being insulted. If an artist wants to vomit the
unprocessed junk of his consciousness onto a canvas and
can it a masterpiece, then that is his prerogative, just as
long as he doesn't pretend to be hurt when I tell him that it
stinks.
My opinions stink to some people. They smell pretty
good to me, though. So if you can't deal with it, then
please ... plug your nose.
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"GLBSU Welcome Back Social"
8/30/94
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student
Union meets Tues 9 PM, PH 218
All Welcome
Welcome Back Brothers! Get ready
for an AWESOME recruiting social
on Fri. 8/26, 7:00 PM at Colonial
Pointe. ALL BUSINESS MAJORS
WELCOME!! Brothers remember
OTIS ON SAT. 8/27, here at UCF.
WEAR YOUR LETTERS! HAPPY
B-DAY PETE AND KEVIN! Who's
watching that chicken?? WE CAN
GET POINTS FOR THAT!! PROUD
TO BE A DELTASIG!
WESLEY FOUNDATION
u.nited Methodist Campus
Ministry
Student Center Room 206 9 _
23
5335, Wednesday Fellowsh,ip :oo
6
PM, sc 211, Sunday Dinner
Group, 5:00 PM. Weekly Bible
Study opportunities
and much more!
Steve Binkley, Director
Call 823-5335 for more information.
All Welcome!
BIENVENIDOS
' f" t
. .
T
1s on. uesHASAS
d
A s 1rs meeting
S
30 at ~udentCenter, Rm
~~· /9·PM
• .00
to6.00 P~. Preparate
que lo que hay es Cahdad!

2 BDRMS/2 BATH Duplex. Very
close
92 to school $550 + 200 dep 38128
Fox Hunt, two bedroom two bath,
washer & dryer included. Call 6577598
TIRED OF PAYING RENT? Free
first time home buyers seminar.
Come find out how easy and how
inexpensive it is to own your own
home. Free consultation and credit
analysis. Previous credit issues and
backruptcies OK . Refreshments
served. Don't make someone else
rich, invest in your future. Thursday,
Aug. 25, 7-8:30 PM. Call 875-9200
to reserve a seat.

SkinCareAttendants:willtrain,earn
gooctmoney in a pleasant, relaxed
attmosphere, while doing your home
work. Apply M-F, 10-6, 8575 South
17-92 #205, Fern Park.
Earn Sales Experience and money
too with Nationally known Telecommunicattons company. The perfect
resume builder. Call (407) 672-2162
Mon-Thur, 3-5 PM for info.
PIT Sales Assistant. Jr., Sr., or Grad
level marketing major w/excell. organizational skills, computer literate
and good phone etiquette . 25 hrs
. at
per wk, up to $6.00 p/hr. Call Jim
667-7704 and fax resume to# 6670159
Sales Associates: Brookstone PIT
flexibility a must. Downtown, 55
Church St. Apply in person only.
Valet Parking Positions: City
M/F s~are 3/2 near UCF, $
util Nights ~alet, Inc. is now hiring run330
incl. Call Sandy 366-939
to fill valet parking positions at
1
NS/MF to share 3/2 Hse in Alafa a
locations acro.ss Central
Woods, $330 util incl. Avail
You must be at least 21
_
Ann
.· years of age, capable of intense
366 7848
Rm/Ba, kitchen & laundry priv. running, have~ good driving rec~rd
Oviedo home. $350 @ mo. 823 _ and a great attitude: We are looking
2356 Marti 365-3870 after 6 PM
for safe, .careful drivers who know
t:-:---:'.:'."----------'howtodrrveastandardaswellasan
Suite,privatebath, automatic, and who know how to
walk-in closet, lakeview, UCF Area deliver great, friendly service to a
$250 mo.+ 1/3 util. 679-0124
customer. You need to be available

2

w'.

ner~
sev~ral
No~' ~lorrda.

Mast~rBedroom

FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different fundraisers

SERVICE:
$$$$
for
college? WeDowillyou
findneed
private
sector
lasting either 3 or 7 days. No Investfunding for you. Give you a written
ment. Earn $$$ for your group plus
money back quarantee. Call 1-407personalcashbonusesforyourself. Mustangl.X'89,5SP,runsgreat,new 2?3_8045
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext 65
tires, brakes, belts, A/C etc $3500
OBO Call Dan 275-8297
TUTOR
93FordEscortl.X 2drhatch 5sp air AccountingTutor,CPA/FormerCollege
2 11
am/fm stereo
BRAND N
Instr. Call Loretta at 56- 40
.
. american raci~g wheels w/locks, Are Y~~ a Fr~t.(~or. looking for
Ho~e For Sale/U~F .a.rea. 3/2 with BRAND NEW tires, $9000 very neg. Fundra1s1ngposs1b1lities? lmproveyour
spht plan ~nd e~t-m kitchen; over- very good condition, blue w/grey inte- networking, sales skills, and make
size yard wit.~ s:innkler system, deck rior, 21,000 mi. 354-3286 (Iv msg)
mon~y ~ith nationally known telecomand fence. $B~, 9 oo Call 579 -7394 93ChevyGeoPrismLSl,4dr,auto,ps' murncations Co. Call M-Thur, 3-5PM
407 672 2162
,Bed and Furniture for sale: Call 679- pb, air, amlfm stereo, air bag, child t'.-(= _)_ _ -__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
0539
proof locks, excel! cond, garage kept, NEED A TAXI TO OR FROM AIR2BR/2BA manuf. home, adult park; green w/grey inter, 15,000 mi. $12,000 PORT? IJCF Area Special $25.00. For
golf, tennis, 3 pools. Fae, staff, or very neg. 354-3286 (Iv msg)
reservation call Ann 366-7848 or 342grad. $26,900 281-7744
86Buick,SkyHawk,goodcond.$1100, r------------~
3756
Couch ~ La-z-boy recliner, 2 end Call 658-3920 or 273-6268
100 BEST CAREERS FOR THE '90S
tables,21amps.Greatcondition$350 87BuickTempo, blackw/redinter,2dr, Free Re rt. Call 407 240-4082
for all. Call 321-8076
5sp?,AC,AM/FM, 100kbutverystrong PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIPS WAIT
Female/Malemembership@ Fitness engine. Only_$999 Call 382-5518
FOR YOU!
Qonnection Gym. Only $21.15 @
Personal Camputer Match! Guaranmo. Exp. 11-1-95. No transfer fee!
t~. Call 1(800)807-6828 For AppliKathleen 872-3948
.
......ca=tr--on...;.._____________-1
Futon Sofa/Bed. Black cover, pine
.
,
INSTANT CASH
wood frame. $125 OBO 658-8738 K.C.O..lnc. Typ1ng$1..50678-6735
We pawn or.buy autos, RVs, MotorBed Queen or Full. Never used $125 Professional typing in my home allows cycles, anything on wheels. 380-3115
678-5592
metooffermyservicesatveryresonable Need Financial Aid for College?? Call
Washer & Dryers from $85, Refrigera- rates. Term papers, reports, resumes, 365-0609 ext. 112 for details
tors $125, Microwaves from $50. 6 mo. cover letters,etc. Foryourconvenience,
COMPLIMENTARY FACIAL
warranty. Delivery available.
I have a ~AX, so you~ dra~ can be Personalized skin care program cusAppliance Recyclers 327-3n7
.faxed, savrng you a delivery tnp. CALL tomizedforyourskintype Calltodayfor
645-0880
· and ask how
· to receive
,
· I'm onIYa Phone caII away. a consultation
MOVING SALE: TV, Beds, Table, PLEASE NOTE: PREVIOUS NUM- yourfreegift. Theresa,MaryKayBeauty
Furniture, Call 658-3920 or 273-6268 BER WAS INCORRECT.
Consultant 568-7684
A+ Typing and Word Processing
'
Weider Olympic Bench Press Set, incl.
Quality work! Quick results!
totalofweights: 1533/4kgolympicbar:
Call today!
50 lbs, collars: 5 lbs ea. sacrifice $250
407 366-7123
..
080275-7924
ChnstianMan,31,~kssimiliar~om~,
Italian 14k Gold Herringbone Necklace/Bracelet $250 value, ask $150
I am
secure, gentle and g
OBO. Call Carmen at ext 3-2841
car Pool, Satellite Sch to UCF,M&W
3509 Needles Dr. Ort., F
·
Dan 407 773-6646
32810 if interested
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CLIP OUT AND SEND HOME • -
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I Dear Mom and Dad' I
I
You know how I'm ·always looking for ways to save you
I
money? Well, M/I Homes has a new line of homes called the Horizon
I Senes.
·
Th ' h
ey r~ t ree-bedroom homes ·that feature the same great qualI
1ty and warranties that have made M/I so well known around here _ at
price.
1 an affordable
I
Wi
I
ouldn't it be great if some of my friends and I could share a
uneq~all.ed
~orizon house whi~e we're attending college? Just think of the savings ·I
I m not to mention the.tax break you'd get. And by building a new
I
~~;~i~~~~~':r~0~ 'a~~~~:~· ::~ · Honzon home from M/l, you'd be assured of great quality, service and
I fre.sale v.alue. f The Horizon Series is available ;it Woodbury Glen, 1'ust I
ive
ram campus. ·Let me know what you think.
k-it-ch_e_n-1'.T~E::.::L:.:.;E::.:.:M=.A:.:.:R:....K_E_T_E_R_.
1· ~- ~~ f{ ;,
I
Love,
I ~i' ~
Your favorite child
I
!1
I
WOODBURY GLEN
I
I,;
I<
I
I
I
I
(407) 381-9800
I
I M/I Homes. ·The Horizon
!I
I(
I Series of Affordable,
I QualifY Homes. Gr ~ M/I.HOMES® I,
I
I
L
.J

Roommate needed immediately for
Alafaya Woods Apt, 3/2, lease begins August 13th, M/F N/S. $190@
mo+ 1/4 util. Call Kat at 359.1
880
ROOMMATES WANTEDlll
WE HAVE HUNDREDS... OF

LOOKING FOR

.

·

.

the clock, scheduling is flexible
~round cla~ses ~nd ~ther jobs, pay
1soutstandrng. City Nights Valet has
been committed to providing guest
serv.ice
ii") the Central
Florida hospitality industry since

r~nt,

1

CALL (407) 895 0000 OR 1 (800) apply.
_
C~ll (407) 849-0670 to set an appointment
814 2492
t-:F:-u-m-:--is-:--hed_r;_oo_m_,_3/_2_h_ou_s_e_,
-G-la_m_o_u_r_
Sh-o-ts_J

,

mm~tes

~..J""

privileges, W/D for neat N/S, $280
includes util. 273-6870. PLEASE
NOTE: PREVIOUS NUMBER WAS
INCORRECT

High Fashion Photography , Fash-ion Square Mall, seeks aggressive,
upbeat individuals to book appointments. No cold calling. Guaranteed •
wage or commission bonus Will
train. PIT, flex hours. Call 898-7954
ask for Robin or D.J.
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE2BR/2BA manuf. home, adult park; SENTATIVE: Glamour Shots High
golf, tennis, 3 pools. Fae, staff, or Fashion Photography seeks aggresgrad. $650/mo +sec. 281-7744 . sive, upbear individuals to assist
clients in a fast paced, FUN environAPT for Rent 2BR/2BA, great loca- ment. PT/FT flex hrs. Apply in pertion, walk to school, washer/dryer, son Monday or Wednesday between
ceiling fans, $490/mo. Call Phill 382- 11 & 7 at Fashion Square Altamonte,
3672 or Jerry 654-1858 (Iv msg) or Volusia Malls.
2 BED/2 BATH CONDO, UNFUR- Female Student to transport and supervise 3 older children, 2-3 half days
NISHED $650 PER MO.
1 BED/1 BATH CONDO, UNFUR- after school. Non-smoker. Altamonte
Springs 837-7881 after 7:00 PM
NISHED $485 PER MO.
2 BED/2 BATH COMPLETELY
FLORIST SHOP ASSISTANT
FuRNISHED CONDO $ 950 PER Part-time. Winter Park. Call for Appt.
MO.
678-4616 anvtime
.
ALL WITHIN 1 TO 8 MILES FROM Earn cash stuffing envelopes at
UCF.
home. All materials provided. Send
PLEASE CALL L.A. REAL ESTATE SASE to P.O. Box 10075, Olathe,
679-2998
KS 66051
M/F N/S to rent Master Bedroom w/ Vehicle Manager, UCF Student
priv. bath $197/mo + 1/3 util 384- Government--20 hrs/week, $4.75/
hr. Apply in Student Center 155
8582

IVR. Rt.NT

AUTOS

1------------.....1

M/F N/S to share 2/2 luxury Apt in at least one (1) weekend night and
Casselberry, prefer Grad or 25/older, one ( 1) week day or night per week
$350 + 1/2, Call Pat 678-3909
minimum. Shifts available around
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fraternity RuM run8 dry, page 1-J- 6 . . .

A2 Axis Aug. 25, 1994
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This past The fraternal experience and an open mind

summer...

lowly college first-timer can send
some into a frustrating tailspin.
This time in the adolescent's
life often develops into a period
dominated by influential elders.
The euphoria of the studly junior
football player/ fraternity mag,nate or the popular sorority girl
tends to rub off on the younger
crowd. They may take the wideeyed wonderer under their wings,
or just use them like an asset, only
Sean Perry
when it fits their best interests.
Youth is a beautiful period
in each of our lives, and the opporIf the winds of change are tunity to grow and become a prosused to exemplify periods of al- perous in di vi dual does not mean
teration in an individual's life, then that the spirit must be relinquished.
the first few weeks of college for To cease the opportunity isn't necthe incoming freshman must seem essarily a sleepy cliche' awaklike a hurricane.
ened by Dead Poets' Society reThe adjustment from the runs, it is a message delivered by
euphoria of a high school senior Asian philosophers. These years
and graduate to the anarchy of the fly by like an eagle across the thin,

Just a thought.

What did you
do?
Call 823-8192,
for access to Axis.

peaceful Rocky Mountain skyline.
It is far too easy to let the winds of
change spin out of control and
toss the mind of a freshman around
like a dove in a hurricane.
The Greek system here at
UCF is an opportunity to experience a variety of different groups,
clicks, and subcultures that often
get stereotyped by the narrowminded.
Whether you support the
idea of organized groups, or feel
that "paying for your friends" is
unethical, a trip down fraternity
row during rush week can be an
enlightening experience. It may
be the first time you become acquainted with a lifelong friend, or
possibly just the chance to see
how many indi victuals will befriend people for the short period
just to influence their membership.

These conglomerates may
use your participation in an immature and manipulative fashion,
or they may attempt to rationalize
the confusion of the freshman experience.
Common ideals should be
exercised in these events and an
open mind doesn't mean to trust
everybody. This is a period that
will not come around again, and
the next interesting individual that
could affect your life could be at
the next stop.
In this issue we are featuring a story about the fraternal system, a fresh experience, and an
interesting period. Stay openminded and don't let the winds
send you reeling for cover-that
would only limit the view. "Look
around, choo.se your own
ground.'.'- Pink Floyd, "On The

•
Call 1-800-262-8282 and find out where to buy one.
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On the inside
A4 Film: Boyar's number
one nemesis introduces
Stone's Natllral Born Killers

Th

AS Music: The movie, the FREEdr
music, the memories: a synLadi

opsis of the-Forrest Gump
soundtrack

A6

Fe~ture~:

Campus
fraternities just say no to
alcohol

all night ·

CHAOS

Now Showing

i.aserGrunge
The Best In
Alternative Music
Friday & Saturday
9:00 & 1 0:00 p.m.

U2

The Unforgettable
Laser Show

... ; .

Friday & Saturday: 1 1:00 p.m.
Despite what his mother had told .him about riding with strangers,
little Freddy simply could not resist a good leg of lamb.

PINK FLOYD
Dark Side
Of The Moon.

Friday & Saturday: Midnight

COST FOR ALL SHOWS $6.50
Seating is limited and on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Prices and shows subiect to
change without notice.
,

0

~~~~c.\

810 E. Rollins Street
Orlando, Florida 32803
(,
407-896-7151
Directions: Take 1-4 lo exit 43, 1I4 mile East
on left in Loch Haven Park - Free Parking

r,C.~~\ ~

Harrelson shines in 'Natural Born Killers'
by DEREK KRAUSE
Axis film critic

O

liver Stone's Natu
ral Born Killers is
a media-stomping
campaign starring two mass murderers. The film is formulated
through a type of film collage,
using everything from scratched
film and animation to a brainaltering episode of I Love Lucy.
Stone opens the film with a
raw and mischievous diner scene,
in which we see the natural born
killers butcher their prey for the
first time. Skipping .from black
and white to color, with lassoing
camera angles mixed with split
second editing, inducing a blurry
yet realistic image of the minds of
the serial killers, this scene defines the film . Stone dramatically
uses these features as a tool to
probe deep inside of their minds,

digging for their motives and
thoughts, feeling the flow of
adrenaline as bullets ride the oxygen of time and knives rip beneath
the deepest cells of their victims.
The audience senses the same pressure as the killers and victims on
screen, and it is left to hold each
breath in anticipation of another
hallucinogenic scene.
With a deep and subliminal
soundtrack guiding the audience
through a three week ride of 52
murders, Natural Born Killers
erupts into a disturbing and vulgar
outcry of media sensationalism,
dawning moods of anger, rebellion and inhumane violel)ce. Stone
uses the media as the media uses
their stories - as doormats to
success. While corrupting and belittling the law, he glamorizes the

villains, making them into heroes.
Flashbacks, premonitions
and dreams clutter Killers just
enough to confuse the storyline,
but that ~onfusion is sharp enough
to grasp the feelings inside Mickey
and Mallory from their early childhood terror until their blood-grasping marriage atop a viaduct, where
Mickey responds to Mallory's
urge to kill, "We don't murder on
our wedding day."
The cast is strong and each
character ignites the other as well
as the audience with pulsating and
hard-edged performances. Robert
Downey, Jr. evolves into an uncontrollable and insane tabloid

Jones also reaches a certain height
of insanity as the prison warden,
while continuing with an onslaught of psychotic haircuts.
Juliette Lewis, although not reaching too deeply (after similar roles
in Romeo is Bleeding and
Kalifomia), plays the timid but
ruthlessly destructive female half
of the infamous duo.
Sporting a pony tail, an
Eiensteinesque hairball, and then
a shiny and confident bald head,
Woody Harrelson is as cool as one
could fantasize. ·He is calm and
wickedly intellectual, yet carries
the tension of an actual madman
waiting to explode. Seemingly
modeled after Charles Manson,
Mickey responds to Manson's
achievements with, "it's tuff to
beat the Kino.~'

NaturalBom Killers defines
what Oliver Stone means to the
film industry. Never on the edge,
Stone enthusiastically jumps off
the edge. Killers is a heart-piercing ritual of lustful slayings and
produces a realm of non-reality
that is as close to any reality as any
film has ever gone. Violence is
served as a symphonic piece of
nature and honesty. With moods
of psychedelic delirium, the film
reaches depths of sick sarcasm
and truth that only Oliver Stone
could a('.hieve.

Want free tickets to th
premier of Time Cop?
Pick up the Future
next Tuesda .

Get excellence in dentistry, and care you'll feel comfortable with.

I'am Dr. George Yarko, D.D.S., and I've provided the people
of Orlando with the latest, safest dental treatments and comfortable care for over eight years.
And I'd like you to experience my personalized
care, too. So please accept my offer for a
complete dental exam for only $24, an $89
value. Call 282-2101 for your appointment.
Only for U.C.F. students with Valid I.D.

George Yarko~ D.D.S.
Certified: Dental Implant Prnsthctics
Member: Amcril:mt De~tal Association
Academy of General Dentistry. Academy for
Sports Dentistry. Florida Dental Association.
Greater Orlando Dental Society
Team Dentist: University of Central Florida

$24 complete dental exam and consulta~ion
(an $89 value) includes:
Health historY taken • Check for loose fillings or
crowns• Check gums for disease,• Oral cancer
screening • Cosmetic screening to check for chipped,
~rooked, or discolored teeth • TMJ screening to check
for cause of jaw pain, if any • Discuss findings • Get
treatment recommendations
.c'all today, because this offer ends 12/30/94

East Orlando Dental
17780 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando, FL 32817
(Comer of Hwy. 50 and Alafaya Tr.)

Call 282-2101

It is our o ffice policy tha t the patient and any other perso n responsible ror payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for pay ment fo r an ) oth er ser\'icC, examl n:llion, o r treu.tment whic-h is pcrfol'.'mcd as a result of .mu within i2 hourc; o f
responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, e.'<amination, or tre:itment.

Now Two Locations to Serve You Bett'er

University and Goldenrod

Oviedo

Uni Gold Shopping Center
(Next to Devany' s Bar)

Alafaya Square Shopping Center
(On Alafaya Trail)

679~0778

365-8444

•

•)

Forrest Gump soundtrack almost rivals film
e
r

King soundtrack) since it's arrival
in record stores. These old timers
show the kids of today how it's
done and can even be a history
lesson in music for the younger

(00

generation . As Forrest would say
himself, "Stupid is as stupid does,"
and you'd be quite stupid not to
buy this CD.
So do it.

DISCOUNT EYEWEAR)

"Orlando's Only Quality Fashion Eyewear
Outlet... At Factory Direct Savings! "

2165 Aloma Ave.
(A~ Publix-Aloma Center W.P.)

.-------------------------------,

Want FREE passes to the premier of Jean-Claude Van
1
_I
Damme's lastest movie,Time Cop? Pick up next Tuesday's I
1
I
Future for details.

_1

677-7676

Contact Lenses
• All Brands, Colors
• Extended /Daily Wear
•Disposables - Gaff For Price
•Factory Direct Savings
Discount Eyewear

Hours:
M·F 9-6
Sat 9-5

*Limited Time Offer.

Alo ma
Center

A
Void w/ any other Discounts ....___...__Al
_
om_a_ve_nu_e
_

L------------------------------~

The TI-85 builds on the
functionality of the TI-68
and adds a wide range of
graphing capabilities. So
math students can handle
calculus problems more
easily. And technical students can see the functions
for a better understanding
of problems. The TI-85 also
handles complex numbers,
matrices, vectors, lists
and strings. Plus it offers
a powerful one-equation
SOLVER.

A Full .\·en•ict• l'liail ( 'ompany

..

•ALL WORK GUARANTEED
•FREE REPAIRS TO -REGULAR CLIENTS
ACRYLICS
Full Set Tips $35.00
Fills $18.00

FIBERGLASS
· Full Set $40.00
Manicure $12.00

r--~--------------,

'$ 5 OFF

I

-

-

WITH THIS COUPON

I
I

L----~~ISF~~~!~~P:Il~E~J
THEE NAIL CENTER
10035 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
CORNER OF DEAN & UNIVERSITY

407 677-1966

The TI-68 solves up to five simultane·ous equations. Has complex number ·
fun ctions. Offers formula programming. Eve n has a last equation replay
feature. All at a great price.

:o·o

11
A.M.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS
SUNDAY

-·soL

281 .-4438
_,---------'-

~- -- -~

St~ Jpsepli's
)

CdtfioCic .·cliurcli
.

.

'

.

1'501 ~lafaya Trail

Engineering, math or science major? Serious stuff. Get a
TI-68 Advanced Scientific or TI-85 Graphing Calculator fr.om Texas
Instruments. They're designed for students and professionals and
recommended by professors.
Get the se~ious functionality you demand at a price you can afford.
Try a Tl-68 or TI-85 at your local TI retailer today, or for more information, call 1-800-TI-CARES.

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6 p."m.

E X T E N D I N G

Sunday Masses:
8a.m.,10:30,p.m. & 12 p.m.

Y 0 U R

'f>TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

•

215:-0~41
e-mail: ti-rares Ii> lobby.li.c·om

R E A C H'"

_.___r.1
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National fraternities experiment wiili substance-free parties
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Chi attempt to lose "Animal House" stereotype by losing alcohol
by SUNNI DENICOLA

"We're tired of cleaning up hiding something that you seem ber of college men want to live in
of ATO at Monmouth. "With eva substance-free environment and
eryone being so litigation-happy our house after parties ... the sticky to value too highly," he said.
The success of their brother simply need to be provided that
we don't want to put ourselves in floors, cigarette butts stuck on your
His head pounded as the fa- a position where we inadvertently wall, people breaking stuff and chapter at Indiana University en- opportunity in a fraternity setting,"
mi1iar sme11 of sour beer and stale serve a1cohol to a minor, or have showing total disrespect for your couraged fraternity members in says Wynn Smiley, director of
cigarettes seeped into his con- someone fall off our porch, hurt living environment," says Kline. , the decision.
communication for ATO headsciousness. Slowly the morning themselves and sue the chapter. "So we are trying to eliminate that
At Indiana University, ATO quarters. "A lot of people, many
light brought the remnants of last We risk losing the whole frater- factor \>y taking away the alcohol. was dissolved in 1992 as a result times for good reason, look at the
night's revelry.intoclearview. He nity just for the sake of having a People who aren't drunk usually of alcohol-related problems, cul- fraternity scene as totally revolvwas on the floor in the middle of · party in our ho.use.
minating in the hos- ing around alcohol - party central.
what had been the newly refur- That's not worth it."
pitalization of two I think that scares away some
bished Jiving room. Now it was
Like most
members for near- people who would otherwise be
trashed. He felt sick.
othersubstance-free
fatal alcohol con- interested. Offering a substanceThis is the kind of experi- fraternities, ATO
sumption. Their free environment allows those true
ence that more college fraternities had a serious wakeprized fraternity benefits of a fraternity to rise to
are trying to avoid by going sub- up call before makhouse was leased to the top. They still like to have a
stance-free. Alcohol and parties ing this decision.
good time, but the social aspect,
another fraternity.
often create potential liabilities When Kline joined
This moti- the alcohol ~spect, is not all-consuch as property damage, personal ATO, he concedes it
vated ATO alumni suming."
injury and assault. In serious cases, had a bit of the "AniIndiana's administration,
to re-establish the
chapters are suspended and law- mal House" reputachapter as sub- like most, is very supportive of
suits are brought against both the tion. He said they
stance-free, an idea _ the substance-free pledge. Richchapter and the national frater- began having diffi- .
they wanted to test ard McKaig, dean of students, says
nity.
culties such as an
for some time. Be- it is an effective "recruiting ploy"
Now some fraternities are· outstanding debt to
cause a university in that it offers something differtrying to change their party-ani- the national fratersanction prohibited ent. ATO competes with 30 other
mal image by banning alcohol, nity and some fire
any of the original fraternity chapters on campus for
drugs and cigarettes from the code violations due
members from par- membership. He says it is a growhouse and from fraternity gather- partly to damage
ticipating in the new ing trend nationwide for students
ings .
from hearty partychapter, they had to to request smoke-free housing and
photo/SOLARES
In early April, Alpha Tau ing.
Greek row prepares for fraternity rush. start over com- adopt healthier lifestyles.
Omega (ATO) at Monmouth ColThese probpletely. In less than
Still, McKaig acknowllege, a small, liberal arts college lems led the national ATO organi- don't destroy things." ,
one year, they recruited 40 mem- edges, "many students wonder if
in Illinois, voted to become sub- zation to step in last year and reKline says members want a bers and have the distinction of it's going to work or even if they
stance-free, joining others such as move most of the membership. In place where ·they aren't ashamed being the first substance-free or- will live up to the ideal they've
the ATO chapter at Indiana Uni- the end, three members remained. to bring their" girlfriends or fami- ganization at any Big Ten i.nstitu- stated. My experience with the
versity-Bloomington, Sigma Chi They quickly pledged 11 mem- lies. "If you can't bring those tion. Next fall they move back young
at University of Maine, and bers, the largest class of any fra- people into your fraternity' then into their house.
Lambda Chi Alpha chapters at ternity that year. · Soon they will there's something wrong; you are
"We believe a growing n um~ee FRAT, page A-7
Northeastern State in Oklahoma, move back into their newly reno- 1--,0iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Louisiana Tech, and Valparaiso vated house, funded with donaUniversity in Indiana.
tions from ATO alumni. Like some
"The most important reason other groups, a restored house was
we did this was for liability con-_ another factor in going substancecerns," says Kris Kline, President free.
College Press Service

The Cou~seling and Testing Center
announces

·The Following Group for Fall Sem.ester
1994'
General Psychotherapy Group
;~ This group is designed to help students learn more about

themselves and the way they interact with others. The
group is open to both women and men and will begin
meeting Wednesday, September 14 from 2:30 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. Call the Counseling Center by September 7 for
additional information.

..... ..

- - STARTS TOMORROW, AUGUST 26! - .....,,..,....

ONEPUX OolON

.....,_

REPUBLIC SQUARE

UNIVERSITY 8

FLORIDA MALL

4080 GOLDENROD ROAD

BEHIND WET 'N WILD

352·2601

657-1661

anc

CINEMARK THEAffiES

FASHION VILLAGE 8

COLONIAL DR at HERNDON AVE

896-7688
General Cinema

MOVIES 12 "°YlD/lf"
SA 50 AT HIAWASSEE

281-7447

324-0115

*

HOFFNER CENTRE 6

5575 S. SEMORAN Bl VD
REGAL CINEMAS

LITCHFIELD CINEMA 10
3850 N HWY 17-92

884·8080
@lb

Oof.ON

292-4858

339.2004

llSllDASTlllS

WEKIVA RIVER WALK

SEMORAN BlVD & PIEDMONT ROAD

851 -8797

CJHlPlU

REGAL CINEMAS

ALTAMONTE a-~~I"~';

SlATE ROAD 136 · JUSl £AST ol 1·1

NORTHEAST PARKING LOT

LITCHFIELD UC 7

12255 UNIVERSITY Bl VO.

2n-1-454

Th!3 ·Counseling Center is available to students for personal counseling free of charge. Personal counseling
deals with issues such as intimacy, relationships, depression, anxiety and so forth. Call extension 2811 for an
. appointment.

OSCEOLA 6EAST CINEMA
LOCATED

10

KISSIMMEE

933-2828

*

la;;gitsl ,~ *
D~=~.:.lfHD

Peer Counselors are available to assist you with personal
.problems, Monday - Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. in Rec
Services 203 or call extinction 2811.

..

.

1
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For more information, call Axis at 823-8192.

FRAT, from page A-6
men involved is that they truly
have a commitment to that philosophy and I think they definitely
will be living up to it."
While not pressuring chapters to go substance-free, the national fraternities, whereriskma·nagement is a top concern, also
endorse the concept.
"ATO is going to be promoting substance-free at a greater
level based on what we know already from watching Indiana's
success," says Smiley. "But we
don't want to twist any arms. We
believe it will work only when the
men understand what is going on
in the chapter and they want to be
a part of that kind of environment."
Sigma Chi at the University
of Maine is another substancefree success story. In 1991, the
chapter was nearly banned after
hosting a drunken bash where the
house was damaged, and later, a
woman alleged she was raped. The
chapter was already on probation
for previous alcohol violations.
When the national Sigma
Chi announced it wanted the chapter to go substance-free, all but
nne memoer quit. When Tyler
Batteese (now graduated) and an
adviser began rebuilding the chapter, few thought they would succeed. Now Sigma Chi has 32 members, exceeding the average membership of the 13 other campus
fraternities. Even the fraternity
house, that once bore the brunt of
drunken melees, is being revitalized. The chapter is investing
$250,000 in a total renovation,
including new leather furniture,
big-screen TV, and a computer
room with laser printer and copier.
Last August, at Sigma Chi
annual leadership workshop, the
University of Maine chapter's efforts were recognized before 1,300
undergraduates.
"Not all of our chapters are
going to choose to go substancefree, but certainly we want them
to know it can be done. They are
operating well; give it a thought,"
says Fred Yoder, director of public service and awards f9r Sigma
Chi national.
Lambda Chi Alpha's thfee
chapters have similar stories. The
latest is at \:'.'alparaiso where the
suspended chapter is being reorganized as substance-free.
The chapter at Northeastern
State in Oklahoma, founded as
substance-free in J988, has been
successful, even during a rough
period, when some members decided they no longer wanted to be
substance-free and left.
At Louisiana Tech, the chapter decided to become substancefree in 1992 when it began having
problems.
"They decided to get back
to their founding principles of high
academic standards, gentlemanly
conduct, leadership development,
and lifelong friendships," says
Walter Jenkins, director of communications and conferences for
Lambda Chi Alpha headquarters.
"None of these things need alcohol to happen."
Fraternit~
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JADE .GARDEN is the finest chinese-"P'
restaurant in Orlando. Take advantage~
of our introductory offer. Bring in this ad~
and receive a 10% discount on your :./:;.
diner(s) (only).
-~

~

Offer good thru
Oct. 31, 1994 .
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15 % OFF WI Student ID
Excluding Body Piercing

Ageniusfigured it outHP built it in.
•The HP 48G has built-in
equations, functions,
and menus to guide you
through complex
calculations.
• Access over 300 built-in equations.
• Push a button, choose from a pulldown menu, and fill in the blanks.
Entering data is that easy.
• View 3-D graphs.

- - FDF;CE$ .AND EMEfi•'.2 1 ~
11

Ce.nt. r- i pet a 1

Force

N

1

Hooke s La1.i.1

Mass-Ener-~

Relation

• Perform .algebra and calculus
operations on equations before
entering· values.

•

• Enter and see equations like they
appear o~ paper.
:

~ .

• Work with different units of measure.
The HP 48G will convert them for you.
So, enter inches, centimeters, yards, and
feet, togeth,er in one equation - it'll
convert them.

•You'll quickly learn to
operate it!
Pull-down menus guide you through
problem-solving smoothly and quickly.
Push a button, select an entry from the
pull-down menu, and fill in the blanks.

• Check it out at your
college bookstore.
The HP 48G graphic calculator gives
you a :whole lot more for a whole lot
less than you think. Compare - the
HP 48G fits your budget.

I
I
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Gerod Davis finds his niche
o Davis performed
impressively at
scrimmage, and
· McDowell decided
not to redshirt him.
by Jason Swancey
Sports editor
Junior tailback Gerod Davis
is the second string fullback for
the UCF Golden Knights th.is season as they begin their championship quest against the University
of Maine- at least for now.
Davis has been in a constant
state of transition since mid-summer. He is constantly moving from
tailback to fullback, and being
intermittently redshirted. He now
believes the team's recent decision will be a permanent one.
"I think I'll stay at fullback,
and maybe even move up to first
team before long," said Davis.
Currently Davis is listed as
second on the depth chart behind
Lake Mary senior Bob Menello.
Last season Menello had 88 yards
on seven carries and provided key
blocks for the "Bull," Willie English.
Davis was originally going
to be redshirted for academic reasons, but he went to summer
classes, which made him eligible
once again. Even though Davis
spent last season at fullback where
he amassed 407 yards on 40 carries, the team felt he was needed at

tailback, so he came into this
season as a tailback yet again.
Due to his outstanding performance in last Saturday's
scrimmage he was moved back
to fullback, which sets up a possible starting backfield him and
Marquette Smith. The team's
depth brought the change about,
with Smith starting and sophomore Mike Huff in the backup
role, and Davis was reduced to
third string. Ironically, the very
man who rushed for l, 154 and 10
touchdowns was third string at
one point.
Saturday Davis ran for 121
yards and one touchdown on 19
carries. His performance and versatility make him vital to the team
if they're to win it all this year.
"Gerod looked great," said
Knight's head coach Gene
McDowell. "I'm not surprised
though, he's a player who gained
1,300 yards as a true freshman."
McDowell said that Daivs
will be playing both tailback and
fullback. He added that "we are
better off with him at fullback
than having him redshirt."
Gerod' s ability to catch the
ball, run it and block all with
equal success make him impossible to redshirt.
"I can do everything. I
block well, have good hands and
I can run· for poV{er or speed,"
said a confident Davis. ·
The Knights will be running a two-back backfield this
season. Right now the number
one squad is Bob Menello and

~~r-'='"""""'---.~---=~~~~~

Marquette Smith, while the second team consists of Mike Huff
and Gerod Davis. The Knights
problem seems to be too many
good runners ~d not enough footballs.
'1 don't let it bother me because this is a problem that's good
for' the team." Davis said. "What's
good for the team is good for me."
With the right attitude and
the right running backs, this team
could end up having two 1,000
yard rushers in the backfield this
season.

UCF Football

Update
q Update: As soon as ran

the article on Tarvares Tate
moving from defensive line
to tight end, the Knights
changed him back to
defensive line. Due to a
lack of depth, he was
moved back to defensive
tackle. He is now listed
first on the depth chart.
"We don't need him there
right now," UCF Head
Coach Gene McDowell.
"John Wouda and Scott
Braun are playing extremely well at tight end."

• FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
• PERSONAL TRAINING
• COMPUTER FtTNESS TESTING
I WITH ANY ANNUAL I • CO-ED FACILITY
: PROGRAM WITH THIS : • FREE WEIGHTS
·AEROBICS
COUPON STUDENTS/
•
: FACULTY $19.95 PER : EXERCISE CYCLES
• STAIRCLIMBERS
MONTH
.) • TURBO BIKES
• SPRINT CIRCUIT TRAINING
• BODY BUILDING
;z:
~
0
•
WEIGHT LOSS
~ Fitness
~
0
l7J
Connect10n
·JUICE
BAR
><!
:s
i-3
·NURSERY
~
East Colonial Dr. I State Rd. 50
• PRIVATE LOCKERS·
• PRIVATE SHOWERS
6615 E. COLONIAL DR. ORLANDO, FL. 32807

r ~R~ 7N;O~M~N7'
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_______

=

.

658-8000

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 6am-llpm
Saturday 9am-8pm

Friday 6am-10pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm

FAST.
EASY.
CHEAP.
FUTURE

CLASSIFIEDS.
8~3~8054

·Student Legal Services
Problems With:
•Landlords
•Insurance
•Contracts
•Traffic Tickets

Need:
•A Will
•A Name Change
•Uncontested Dissolution
UCF's Student Leg·a1 Services provides free
legal consultation and representative in certain legal areas for qualified UCF students.

For information or an appointment
call 823-2538
or stop by the student center
room 210
Monday--Friday 8am-5pm
Funded through Activity & Service Fee
by the Student Government Association
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Beginner Step
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Int. Step
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Ka Stanne
Ton/Sculpturing
Patricia He n
Int. Step

Beginner Step
Karen Stromak
Low Impact
Terri Schimmel
High Impact

Int. Step
Holly Raylko
cu ptunng
0

Hi/Low w/ weights
Shannon McKeague
w ac
Terri Schimmel
Interval Training

Dance

Int. Step

Power Step

Int. Step
Terri Schimmel
Interval Training

Int. Step

AQUA Aerobics
AQUA Aerobics
W'!!!,en Rebman _ _ Patricia H~n- _ _ _
AQUA Aerobics .
Warren Rebman

Hi/Low
Hi/Low
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AQUA Aerobics
AQUA Aerobics
Hi/Low Step Combo
Warren Rebm~ _ ___Ratricia ~.!.!._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AQUA Aerobics
Bonnie Holzinger

1994 I-AA ALLAMERICAN RANKINGS
*Darrin Hinshaw ranked #4
quarterback in the nation.
* David Rhodes ranked #1
wide receiver in the nation.
*Ray Forsythe ranked #5
offensive lineman in the
nation.

"Simplify, simplify."

*Greg Jefferson ranked #1
defensive lineman in the
nation.

_Henry David Thoreau

*Travis Cooper ranked #8
linebacker in the nation.
* Charlie Pierce ranked #4
place-kicker in the nation.

The Sporting News Division I-AA Top 10:

1 Marshall
2 Youngstown State
3 Central Florida
4 McNeese State
5 Northern Iowa
6 Boston University
7 Montana
8 Troy State
9 Middle Tennessee
State
10 Georgia Southern
~

Sat
Int. Step

4

A
E

Tues
Int. Step

"Hey, that's not a bad idea~'
AT&T

Sports Illustrated Division I-AA Top 10.

~

1 Central Florida
2 Marshall(W. Virginia)
3 Youngstown( Ohio)
State
4 Montana
5 Northern Iowa
6 Stephen F.
Austin(Texas)
7 Eastern Kentucky
8 McNeese(La.) State
9 Georgia State
10 Boston Universit

AI&T Universal MasterCard.

The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.
The AT&T Universal MasterCard: No annual fee-ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations.
Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.
Call I 800 438-8627 to request an application.

('\ l'l'N A"R<l
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1994 NUMERICAL UCF FOOTBALL ROSTER
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hgt

No. Name

2

Wgt

0

Pos

No.

Nakia Reddick

6-1

200

So

LB

34

Richard Blake

6-0

180

Jr

SS

35

Name
Lenard Hayes
Jason Barkett

Hgt

Wgt

0

5-10

180

Jr

DB

73

Kevin Stewart

6-1

210

Fr

QB

74

Steve Wagner

Pos

No.

Name

Hgt

Wgt 0

Pos

6-2

280

OL

Jr
Fr

6-5

3

C

Sr

OT

Jr

OG

4

5

DE

6

TB

7

TE

8

WR

9

WR

10

TE

11

DL

12

TE

13

TE

14
15
16
17

DE
DL

c
DL

18

OT

19

DT

20

DE

21

DT

22

DT

23

OG

24

DE

25

DL

26
27
28

PIK
OT
OG

29

QB

30
31 Kendrick Thomas

6-3

230

So

LB

208

Jr

RB

Tanner:M:orrison
Kris Keene

280

5-8

70
71

6-2

32 Gerod Davis

6-3

290

Jr
OL
Sr · OG

33 Bob Menello

5-10

213

Sr

FB

72

Ryan Gillis

6-4

220

Fr

QB

C

Josh Smerker

5-11

165

Ernest Williams

6-0

256

Fr
Fr

Paul Zinter

6-1

240

Fr

99

QB
OG

DE

.:
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WUCF-FM Progrom Sd1ecLle
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TIME

SUNDAY

MONDAY

4:00 AM
7:00 AM

TUESDAY
,,

Record Shelf

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Music through the Night
WUCFMoming

WUCFJazz

Sport and Society

7:55 AM

Audiophile

Cleveland City

Tech

8:00 AM

Audition

Club Forum

Nation

8:15 AM

OnBooks

8:15 AM
9:00 AM

Quirks and

Letter from America

Quarks

America & the World

Hispanic Show

BBC Newshoor

10:00 AM

Performance

11:00 AM

Today

9:00 AM

Jazz on the Beach

Music~

12:30 PM

the Emerald Isle

NPR Playhouse
Sooldprint

Wade in

The Italian

The Jewish

Dialogue

The Indian Show

Crossroads

the Water

Sha.¥

Hour

WUCF Spotlight

NPRWorid

E-Town

Afrcpq> Wor1dwide

Brazilian Holl'

Sandy Bradley's Potluck

Rhythm Revue

of Opera

1:30 PM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM

12:00 PM

BBC Outlook
,New Letters on the Air., Rd:>ert/James Exchange

Softwar&'Hardtalk

American Reader

12:30 PM
1:00 PM

WUCFinth8
The Bluegrass Show

Aftemo0n

5:51 PM

Sport and Society

OnBooks
Folk Sampler

Jazz After Hours

7:00 PM

The Blues Show

Prime Time Jazz

Blues Before

4:00 PM

Sunrise

5:00 PM

(after the opera)

5:51 PM

Blues on

7:00 PM

Saturday

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

9:00 PM
Reggae Reflections

Jazz from Lincoln Center

11:00 PM
12:00 AM

2:00 PM

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

10:00 PM

1:30 PM

3:00 PM

5:00 PM

6:00 PM

10:00 AM
11:00 AM

12:00 PM

1:00 PM

7:00 AM

Morning

7:55AM
ClubdelSol

TIME
4:00 AM

,,,
8:00 AM

SATURDAY

Foor Queens Jazz

Riverwalk Jazz
Knight Rock

Knight Rock

Jazzset

McPartland's Piano Jazz

Bl~sstage

10:00 PM

LMngin

Knight Rock

11:00 PM

the 80s

12:00AM

2:00 AM

2:00 AM

4:00 AM

4:00 AM
*
** NPR

"EARTH AND SKr airs Monday through Friday at 12:00, 5:40 and 8:55 pm.

NEWSBREAKS are provided Monday through Friday at 7:01, 8:01, 10:01 & 11:01 am, and at 12:01, 1:012:01 & 3:01pm.

..._ 89.9 NEWS & SPORTS airs during WUCF in the Afternoon. Newsbreaks air at 3:26, 3:56, 4:26, 4:56, 5:26 and 5:56, Sportsbre'aks air at 3:50, 4:15, 4:50 and 5:15
•••••••••• :•••••••••••••••••••••••eeeeee••eee•eeeeeeee•••••••~eeeee•eeee•••••eeeeeeeeeeeee•eeeeeeeeeeee•eeee••••eeeeeeee•e•eeeeeae•·~·····••••M••············,···········
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Shaw talks to Magic about signing
by JUSTIN DELIAS
Staff writer

The Orlando Magic are once
again doing some shopping. After the
release ofLitterial Green and the trade
ofveteran point guard Scott Skiles, the
Magic have a real need at guard. StartcrsPenny Hardaway andNickAnderson, along with Anthony Bowie off
the bench, are the only guards currently on the roster. The Magic hope to
change that with the addition of veteran free agent guard Brian Shaw.
Shaw finalized his two-day visit
inOrlandoyesterdaybyspendingsome
time at One Magic Place talking with
head coach Brian Hill and some of the
Magic players. Shaw is one of the
moresoughtafterfreeagentguardson
themarket,havingspentsixseasonsin
theNBA.Shawstartedhiscareerwith
a four year stint in Boston before
moving on to the Miami Heat for two
years.
Shaw spoke about his experience with veteran leadership and high
expectations thatswrounded the Celtic
Organization and how that knowledge may contribute to the Magic.
''I've learned the game from
Bird, Robert Parish, and Dennis

University Mobil
We would like to welcome
back the students of UCF
with:

Free medium fountain drinks
with any purchase

10

· r-----~-------~---,
I
Q/
University Mobil
I

:
/O off on Repairs.: ·
L-----------------~

r-----------------,

:$1-9.95 Oil Change :
I

Oil filter, Lube, 9-point safety check I

L-----------------~

677-7988

•

6-10pm
Holiday Inn UCF
- Ampitheater

Johnson (while with Boston) so I can
Ray Forsythe works on his
bring some of that experience along
foot
speed(upper left).
with me. With the addition of Horace,
Coach
Nelsen is one of the
I think I would be a natural fit here."
recent
additions(above).
As with recently acquired
Marquette Smith runs
power forward, Horace Grant, Shaw
toward
the sideline on a
was pleased with the Orlando area and
play
fake(upper
right).
the Orlando'Magic Organization.
"It is a great place to raise a
family. TheguysthroughouttheorgaPhotos by: SOLARES,BAUER,
nization itself, that I have met, really
AND SWANCEY.
seem to be team oriented and really
take care of each other, and that is
some~ng that has really impressedr------------'
me."
The addition ofBrain·Shaw to
the Magic backcourt would give the
Magic a solid bench rotation ~d some
veteran experience. But aS is always
the problem with the Magic, there is
Most of the ill effects of smoking are reversible. In the past
that nasty salary cap. However, Shayr
has acknowledged that Orlando is re
20 years, over a million Americans have quit smoking. Why
ally a place that he would like to play,
not make the commitment to quit and join the Freedom From
and he· may be willing to sign for
Smoking Class beginning 9-14-94.
lesser salary.
''My agent and John Gabriel
are going to have to work that out I'
Within a few days of your last cigarette ...
just looking for a place that I can fit·
•
Breathing will become easier due to relaxation of your
and play, and possibly win a champi
onship. I want to be fair, and I'
bronchial tubes.
Willing to sacrifice a few things if th
•
Your pulse rate & blood pressure will decrease.
team is willin to meet me half wa .'

(M@bil)

University Mobil
4009 N. Goldenrod
Comer of Universi & Goldenrod

·1-800-881-LSAT

Rewards of Quitting Smoking

•
•

The cilia in your lungs will begin to deanse them.
Your risk of heart attack, lung cancer or emphysema
begins to drop as your body works to repair itself.

Within a few weeks ...
• -Your circulation will improve.
•
You will have more energy.
•
Your smokers cough will disappear.
•
Your vision will improve.
•
You can walk and climb stairs without wheezing.
•
As your lung function improves you will have fewer colds
and bronchitis.
Within one year ...
• . You will have a major drop in you risk for developing heart
disease (up to 90°/o).
Within 10 to 15 years...
.__
•
Your risk for developing lung cancer drops to a
nonsmokers level.
After reviewing the facts, join the Freedom From Smoking
Class and gain control!
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UCF FOOTBALL-PREVIEW
(Part 2)
Two mor·e former NFL vets join the UCF staff
O New coaches Miller
and Nelso~ hope to
bring a championship
to UCF.
by Pat Karshnick
Staff writer

Experience is a good word to
describe this years football team, not
only on the playing field, but off it as
well.
Thy addition of several new
coaches has the program moving in
the right direction as it begins its ascension to the NCAA I-AA National
Championship, and whilemakingthat
climb it can't hurt to have coaches
with numerous years ofplaying experience in both college and the NFL.
Coaches Bill Nelson and Eric
Miller bring a combined four college
championship rings and 12 years of
playing experience in the NFL to the
UCF Golden Knights in their inaugural seasons as coache~.
Nelson will be working with Coach Eric Miller discusses practice with the team. The new defensive line_coach hopes to
the tight ends and assisting coach Paul instill some of his national championship skill into the Golden Knights this season.
Lounsberry with the offensive line.
which included stints with the Atlanta son.
onship team to the Knights.
Nelson was part of the Univer''Back then when USC won
Falcons and the Detroit Lions as of''I am very impressed with the
sity of Southern California 1962 Nathe national championship, it wasn't
- fensive coordinator, Nelson feels that team, the receivers and running backs
tional Championship football team.
a big deal- no one ~even thought
hecan bring more to this team than just are just tremendous; and the tight ends
He then quarterbacked 10 seasons in
simply his coaching ability.
about it. Now the national champisurprised me with their ability to think
the NFL with both the Pittsburgh
onship gets national exposure and
''I can bring my knowledge of and react the way that they can. This is
Steelers (1963-67) and the Cleveland
the game of football, where I've been a very good football team that is movthe teams nave to adjust to this presBrowns (1968-72), and soon after reand what I have done in my life."
sure."
ing in theright direction with the capatiringfromplayinghebeganhislengthy
And that knowledge will be bilities to win this championship."
One man new to this coachcoaching career the NFL.
·
ing staff adjusted very well to the
very helpful with all the high expectaNelson can also bring the expeNelson coached for 12 seasons,
tions for the Golden Knights this sea- rience of being on a national champipressure ofbeing on a national cham-

pionship team.
He adjusted so well that he
won three national championships
while he was with the University of
Miami in 1987, 1989and1991.
Coach Eric Miller will be the
defensive line coach and he will bring
the three rings and two years as an
offensive lineman with the Houston
Oilers and Minnesota Vikings with
him.
A career threatening injury led
him away from the NFL and towards
the Golden Knights.
So far Miller is very impressed
with the defensive liiie.
"One thing about this team is
that there is a great group ofseniors on
the team, like Greg Jefferson, and then
there are some juniors taking over the
leadership roles such asCorries Hardy
and Emil Ekiyor," said Miller.
With the strong defensive line
theopposingteamshould tremble once
they s~ what they are up against.
'The key to this defensive line
is speed. We have greyhounds 'at the
ends with (Greg) Jefferson and
(Comes) Hardy."
Like Nelson, Miller feels this
team has unlimited potential.
'"This team can go as far as they
want to go, if they play their best they
will play in the last game of the year,
the only thing holding them back is
themselves."
With coach Nelson and coach
Miller's plethora of experience they
should be able guide the Golden
Knights to that last game of the year
and on to a national championship.

Offensive lineman deci~es to quit,
comes back.after two day hiatus
by Danielle Fernez
Staff writer

Three days after Golden
Knights' offensive guard Kris
Keene decided that he didn't want
to play out his senior year, he is
back on the.football field trying to
help the team win a national championship.
Keene, a six-foot-three inch,
290-pound lineman, is returning
for his fourth season at the University of Central Florida. In 1993,
Keene saw a considerable amount
of playing time, but this year he
finds himself second in line· to
junior Chris Tabscott. However,
when Keene does play, his contributions to the team should prove
to be very valuable. Last season,
when playing at guard, Keene
helped the offense gain 424.3
yards per game, 261.6 of those in
the air.
Keene took a few days off
from practice to think about his
decision to quit the team. He cited
personal problems, both with his
family and with himself, as the
main reason for taking time off.

Keene siad he realized that "it was · the field."
a mistake on his part," and he just
Keene is happy to be back
"hopes to be able to help the team ·and the Golden Knights' team is
out."
·happy to have him back. As for
Keene credits UCF Football expectations for his senior year,
Coach McDowell and offensive Keene only wants what all of the
line coach Paul Lounsberry for UniversityofCentra1Floridawants
to have that gleaming NCAA 1his quick return.
Keene looks to be second AA Championship ring on their
team right now, but he need not finger.
fret. For the first time ever, UCF is
twodeepeverywhere,andthesecond team will receive considerable playing time throughout the
season. Lounsberry plans on using the first team to start the game
then substituting a with a fresh
line midway.
"They sat me down and simply explained that the team needed
me," Keene stated. He also explained that he felt as though he
was, "he was letting his teammates down" and that it was, "just
good to be back."
When asked whether or not
his playing time will suffer because of his absence from the team,
Keene felt that decision was "up
SWANCEY /Future
to the coaches" and they would
Offensive guard Ray Forsythe has sights set on the NFL The
put the "right man for the job on
senior tackle has a good shot at going in the first three rounds.

Look inside to
see who's
number one in
the country in
NCAA Division
I-AA Football
this season
according to
the newest
Sports
Illustrated.
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